Beaver News, 45(7) by unknown
It wa.s announced this week that
the following girls were named to
Whos Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col
leges Vernell Beamon Matey
Brister Linda Calabrisi Carc1e
Cates Helene Evans Priscilla
Hambrick Carol Hume Christy
Pierce Jane Robinson Linda
Schutzer Caryl Spring Lisa Stew-
art Sandy Thompson and Arene
Weissman Their selection was
based on the criteria of scholarship
participation and leadership in ac
Each year the Orchid Award is
given to writers of selected prose
and poetry included in the Gar
goyle Beaver Colleges literary
magazine This year Sandy
Thompson for her prose submis
sion and Madelyn Waxman for
her poetry submission have been
chosen as recipients of the award
In addition the art staff of the
Gargoyle/s fold-up edition was
awarded for the best art issue
Judges for the award were Mr
CoHn Dickson Dr Benkt Wenn
berg and Mr Jack Davis Thr
deadline for this years first issue
is Friday October 23
The following is Sandy Thomp-
sons short story which won the
prose award
There was nothing besides dark-
ness in the room to cause fear
And yet sitting there in the si
lance she was afraid Neither of
them had spoken for more than an
hour and she had almost forgotten
that he was there Fear and si
lence were two things that often
overcame her at the end of long
night when she had been sitting in
smokey rooms sharing the smoke
to make her head spin
Although it was 00 a.m and
she could very well have stayed at
his house she wanted to go home
She was too tired and too fright-
ened to talk anymore Through
the blanket of quiet she heard him
say If you really want to go
back well have to take the bike
Its pretty cold She knew he
was waiting for her decision
She heard herself answer WeU
really should get back these peo
pie from Pittsburgh are coming to
see me early tomorrow morning
wondering whom she meant since
she knew no one in Pittsburgh
dont care if lie she
thought All want to do is get
out of hem and home god
Together they walked across the
street to the garage where the mo
torcyole was kept He wa carry-
ademic and extracurricular activi
ties citizenship and service to the
school and prome of futit.e use
fulness committee of Beaver
students administrative mem
hers composed the list candi
dates which was then approved
by the Whos Who organization
Vernell Beamon an education
major concentrating in history has
been instrumental in the oiganiza
tion and expansion of the Associa
tion of Beaver College Blacks She
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ing an extra helmet for her As
the door to the garage was opened
she suddenly realized that she
would have to go through another
Steve McQueen ride as he put
it Usually the thought excited
her but this time she felt like cry-
ing
As she climbed on the back she
asked Are you all right Tom
mean She knew he was
in no condition to drive but she
had to get back She knew he
would lie anyway
Im fine she heard from deep
in his throat knowing that she
would not hear any more from him
until the ride was over As they
pulled out into the street she
started to cry
The roads that led between his
house in the city and her apart-
ment in the suburbs were fright-
eningly snake-like and bad enough
without build up of fear
She knew that she was going to
die
The first part of the ride was
usually the easiest part to go
through but tonight since there
was no one on the road but them
he pushed the bike up to SO m.p.h
and stayed there making it as bad
as any other road He slowed to
60 m.p.h for the corners and
curves
Her mind was hysterical In
spite of the many times she had
done this there was something in
her that would not believe that
she should lean into wide turn
Feeling her body moving 60 m.p.h
at 45 degree angle she tried to
scream at him but couldnt
Why do have to die this way
Why doesnt he know that hes
killing me
They left the first road and
merged omto the second the one
she always feared the most She
knew the road well and knew cx-
aoUy on which curve she would die
They had few miles to go




This year in commemoration of
the 25-anniversary of the United
Nations Beaver College will host
conference entitled The United
Nations Prospects for the 5ev-
enties The plcgram is being
sponsored by the greater Phila
delphia area chapter of the Inter-
national Studies Association an
organization comprised of profes
sionals in the fields of political
science and international relations
interested in the role of the U.N
In attendance will be members
working in these fields who teach
in the greater Delaware Valley
Interested students are also
urged to attend although they
must contact Dr Diane Pfaltzgrafi
assistant professor of government
if they plan to attend
The format of the program on
Saturday October 24 will run as
follows The morning session will
begin at 45 a.m in the Little
Theatre for registration and coffee
followed by panel discussion on
The Prospects for UN Peacekeep
ing Operations in the 1970s with
paper presented by Dr Alexine
Atherton chairman of the depart-
meat of political science at Lincoln
University Luncheon will begin at
1230 p.m followed by talk be-
ing given by Dr Covey Oliver
profesor of law at the University
of Pennsylvania What is to be
Continued on Page Col
On Saturday October 24 Forum
will present the renowned Ntional
Shakespeare Company performing
one of the great legends that West-
em culture has inherited from an-
cleat Greece the fatefully tragic
story of Oedipus Rex by Sophocles
Unlike other Greek poets who
treated the same subject Sophoc
les does not deal with the crucial
events of the story but rather with
the more crucial and even more
terrible aftermath Oedipus is pre
sented in the act of learning about
his guilty deeds rather than in the
act of committing them Thus the
play deals with the age-old prob
1cm of whether mans predicament
lies in the knowledge of his guilt
or in the guilty act itself
Beaver students aid friends will
have the opportunity to ponder this
ancient problem when Oedipus the
King in the Yeats translation is
performed in Murphy Chapel at
00 p.m this Saturday
The National Shakespeare Com
pany now in its eighth touring
season auditions and interviews
hundreds of the nations best
trained and most experienced ac
tors before selecting the group that
will be offered the opportunity of
making 200 performances season
in more than 150 different cities
and communities across the con-
tinent The acting ensemble richly
attired in period costumes per-
forms on an imaginative classical
set especially designed to adapt to
almost any stage Constructed of
aluminum the set can be put up
in any of 3000 different ways in
just few minutes providing the
basic playing areas necessary for
faithful productions of the classics
Because the company works six
days week and rarely has the op
portunity to be away from one an-
other great care is taken to select
actors who can live together con-
Tomorrow October 21 at 800
p.m in tim Rose Room panel
of foreign service officers frcrn
the United States Depatment of
State will be presented by the
history-government department
The panel whose members have
just completed their overseas tours
and who are about to start their
Washington assigmnani.s wifi dis
cuss the action being taken by the
Nixon administraticn in regard to
such critical areas as Southeast
Asia Latin America the Middle
East and the Soviet Union Dr
Conrad Latour chairman of the
history government departmeo
will introduce the speakers
The program will begin with
Mr Ashley Hewitt Jr special as-
sistant to the Assistant Secretary
of State for Inter-American Af
fairs who will discuss Latin
American Nationalism and
Foreign Polky
Mr William Shinn Jr member
of the Political Officers Office of
Soviet Union Affairs Bureau of
European Affairs will then discuss
Soviet Relations
Chinese Foreign Policy will be
the topic of Mr Jason Parkers
presentation Mr Parker is
member of the Political Officers
source of amazement to those who
have the opportunity to go back-
stage after performance
Malcolm Black noted British
director has staged brilliant pro-
duction of this timeless work Mr
Black began his theatrical career
with scholarship to Londons Old
Vie School and subsequently grad-
uated into the Old Vie Company as
an actor After completing two
seasons there Mr Black spent sev
eral seasons in Britains regional
theaters toured for the Arts
Coudll of Great Britain and
Office of Regional Affairs Bureau
of East Asian and Pacific Affairs
Mr David Bloch member of
the Public Affairs Officers Bureau
of Near Eastern and South Asian
Countries will speak on The Mid-
die East Problems and Perspec
tives
Finally Miss Mary Ann Yoden
Escort of the Bureau of Public
Affairs will discuss Careers in
the Foreign Service
Following the presentations
questions will be entertained by
the panel members Whether you
are history-government major or
not this program promises to be
ah exciting and informative cx-
perieae Since it covers such
wide range of problems the dis
cussion will undoubtedly offer
somethIng for everyone
The presentation of the Foretgn
Service Representatives program
has been made possible through
the arrangements of Mrs Ruth
Weir Miller member of Beavers
Board of Trustees the World Al-
fairs Council of Philadelphia and
Dr Edward Gates president of
the College The program is being
sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta the
history-government honorary so-
ciety
States at the invitation of the
American Shakespeare Festival in
Stratford Connecticut Since then
he has directed over 70 productions
in America and has received gen
eral acclaim for building the Van-
c.ouver Playhouse Theatre Corn-
pany hto one of North Americas
most celebrated regional theatres
Mr Black has also directed at San
Diegos Old Globe the Seattle
Opera the Mark Taper Forum
and the Pasadena Playhouse In
addition he created the award win-
ning television series Room 222
for Twentieth-Century Fox
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The weather
Tired BCtOB
Whos Who Students Announced
Whats What
Tuesday October 20 1970 BEAVER COLLEE GLENSIDE PA Volume XLV No
Foreign Service Officers
To Discuss Nixon Policies
by Chris Essler
Whos Who from left to right Carole Jates Christy Pierce
Arlene Weissman Carol Hume Linda Calabrisi Linda Schut
zer Lisa Stewart Priseffla Hambrick Sandy Thompson Matey
Brister helene Evans and Vernell Beainon Missing Jane
Eobinson and Caryl Spring
by Tobi Steinberg
Sandy Thompson Maddy Waxman
Receive Gargoyle Orchid Awards Shakespeare Company
Offers Oedipus Rex
Rod Loomis in the title role of NSiYs Oedipus 1ex
cohesiveness of the company is Re first came to the United
stantly and who will create sheer served on the production staff of
perfection in ensemble work The the BBC
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The Beaver News is weekly publication by and
for Beaver students and does not necessarily reflect
the opinion of the college or stadent body
It was announced today that eight stu
dents have been named to the internationally
famed Yous Who register of college
and university students with spotless records
Wand crystal clear campus careers These stu
dents were chosen for various accomplish-
ments while in school and for possible accom
plishments within the next 4.78 years
Among the chosen few are Odessa Ogle-
meyer Berty Schmultz Pillow Prudence
Alicia Waterfuil Orchid Plum Curtain Neon
Isadora Inkspot and Boom Boom OReilly
Odessa stage-lighting major is known
on campus for her ability for forming and
disbanding committees in record-breaking
time Berty was simultaneously secretary of
14 campus organizatiors Pillow Prudence
who is P.T.A major played varsity field
hockey for four years and plans to be pro-
fessional club woman As penmanship ma-
jor Alicia spends most of her valuable time
writing notes to everyone she knows Cur-
thin who is Pillows roommate and also
P.T.A major is most known on campus for
her ability to smile and say yes to anyone
over 30 Isadora Inkspot token radical
has no idea why she was selected Boom
Boom OReilly who claims to be token rad
ical is best known for serving as chairman
of the largest committee ever conceived
When asked for reactions regarding their
selection the girls assumed very Meet-the-
Press-like roles and began posing for candid
shots Apparently they were all very pleased
to have been chosen
Although no one was surprised at the list
of those chosen could have told you fresh-
man year who would make it said one inno
cent by-stander there were some students
whose absence from the list was obvious For
example many wondered why Jane Schmartz
who has the highest cumulative average in
the senior class has been active both on and
off campus politically socially and academic-
ally although she has never been secretany
of anything presently is doing three mdc-
pendent studies which may be published and
has worked frantically in campus theatre pro-
ductions did not appear on the list
In answer one Yous Who official




Spectrum Broad and Fattison Avenue
Fridaiy October 23 800 p.m Quaker City Rock
Festival Grand Funk Railroad Small
Faces with Rod Stewart Eric Burdon and
War
Sunday October 25 800 p.m Quaker City Jazz
Festival Issac Hayes Cannonball Adderly
and Herbie Mann
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Tuesday October 27 00 p.m Die Meistersinger
by the Philadelphia Lyric Opera Company
tickets $3.50 $14
Bond Memorial Room Swarthmore College
Swarthmore Pennsylvania
Tuesday October 27 515 p.m Music for Double
Bass and Piano Works by Druckinan Brehrn
Eccles Alvin Brehm double bass Gilbert
Kalish piano
DRAMA
Tomlinson Theatre Temple University
13 and Norris Streets
LETURES
Philadelphia Museum of Art
26 and Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Thesday October 20 100 p.m Mannerism in
Painting and the Decorative Arts
EXHIBITS
Philadelphia Museum of Art
26 and Benjamin Franidin Parkway
October 20 through November 10 Product
Environment
Free Library of Philadelphia Central Library
Logan Square
October 20 through December 14 The Art
Magic
DANCE
Civic Center Museum Civic Center Boulevard and
34 Street
Sunday October 25 200 p.m Black Arts
Festival Kenyatta and dancers
FILMS
Union Theatre La Sai1 College
20 and Olney Avenue
Ootober 23 and 24 The April Fools and Guess
Whos Coming to Dinner
Supper br War Chi/cIaen
In solemn mood of fellowship gathering of
Delaware Valley residents will share bare portion
of rice and tea in witness to the suffering of the
children of Vietnam
On Sunday evening October 25 concerned mdi-
viduals related only by conscience will attend
symbolic supper sponsored by the Philadelphia
Chapter of the Committee of Responsibility COR
The gathering is an empathetic gesture of unity and
compassion for the Vietnamese people living in
land devastated by war For many Vietnamese im
poverished by the war tea and rice does not repre
sent but is the stark reality of daily fare
The site for the symbolic supper which will be-
gin at 600 p.m is The First Unitarian Church
located at 2125 Chestnut Street Guest speaier will
be Joe McGinniss well-known Philadelphia writer
and author of the best seller The Selling of the
President Mr McGinniss will relate his expert-
ences in Vietnam and will introduce the moving film
documentary Wars Children which vividly per-
trays hospital conditions in Vietnam and CORs at-
tempts to restore lives and functicns to some of
the broken children
COR is non-profit organization which has now
brought 77 children to the United States for the
medical care they could not receive in their own
country 12 children have been treated in Phila
delphia hospitals The tea and rice supper was
planned as an appropriate way to raise funds to
continue this work and to make testimony of
identification with the plight of the Vietnamese
people
Persons who wish to join in this act of con-
science may telephone VI 8-6685 for information on
tickets or other COR activities
who although she is an outstanding student
overcut class meetings and never served on
any ad hoe committees Furthermore she
didnt even try out for hockey Im afraid
these facts put Jane out of the running Only
those girls who have served on 11 or more
committees and have been secretary of at least
one are eligible After all how else can one
measure future potential Academics are
only very minor part of life you know
For the most part the girls who have been
selected for Yous Who feel grateful At
least now have something to tell my moth-
er said Alicia think Ill write her note
logical that students who have the
least to lose must of necessity
engage in political/social activity
My third objection is with the
third reason stated Political
responsibility is matter of con-
tinuing iirnportance
All primaries
and all elections as well as the
time between demand involvement
and vigilance This statement
only pushes students who have
any moral conscience to disengage
themselves completely from col
lege and work all year full-time
for their causes This doesnt
seem the best idea to me so it
would be helpful and good if we
could be given time off during
various crucial periods It might
be easier for the faculty and ad-
ministration realize if these
students with moral conscience
did leave school permanently for
then they wouldnt bother this
institution to such an extent
My fourth objection is with the
fourth reason stated There are
numerous academic probletns as to
course structure ma.ke-up work
at cetera involved Students might
be able to miss some lecture
courses without the course or stu
dents suffering in others seminars
lab sciences languages et cetera
non-attendance could hurt both
courses and students Are the pro-
fessors here so caught up in their
own wisdom facts and abstract
knowledge that they honestly be-
hove that our futures might suffer
if for short while we didnt
have them to fill us up with their
facts Life to me is so much
more important than two weeks of
academics that can not even
comprehend the pettiness of this
reason
cant begin to tell you what
feel when the structure of this in-
stitution becomes more important
than the betterment of humanity
college should turn out think
ing feeling people not computers
stuffed with facts can only
say that the sickness of our so-
ciety will be perpetuated with such
thoughts and ideas that the fac
ulty of this college hold and which
are supposedly passed on to us as
students
The fact that not one faculty
member upheld the view that above
all life is important is absolutely
disgusting It alienates me and
Im sure many other students from
this faculty for can not respect




Continued from Page Ce
is member of the Human Rela
tions Council and of the student-
Faculty Admissions Committee
Vernell native Philadelphian is
planning to teach history prefer-
ably American history in the black
community after graduation
Matey Brister of Arlington Vir
ginia is psychology major who
hopes to go on to graduate school
for either educational psychology
or school social work She has
seived on the Executive Council
of the Athletic Association since
she has been at Beaver and has
been member of the sailing team
during that time Last year she
was the junior class secretary and
this year she is serving as student
4eeeei4 ei ee deecv
Wh0 Wh0
To the Editor
Whos Who is no more or less
than farce very flattering
one of course until you start to
see who is who and why And
then you say Why me What
standards are used to nominate
students for Whos Who What
can you glean from the qualifica
tions of the representatives The
selection is hard but the results
show that Beaver is reinforcing its
image by its choice Where are
the girls who excel academically
in their major in community work
or in instituting change at Bea
ver Its funny to feel like
token and its tempting to decline
or submit my own list
But what way to reinforce the
1%cc2
October 21 through 24 The Boys from Syracuse adninistration graduate schools





was very disillusioned to say
the least with the unanimous fan-
ulty decision not to establish an
unstructured period for the
11 days prior to the Novem
ber elections The statement said
that the faculty felt that the best
interests of the college would not
be served by thisunstctu
period believe that it is not
only selfish but somehow immoral
to be concerned only with this
small community My basic prem
iso which the faculty obviously
does not share is that each indi
vidual should serve the best inter-
ests of humanity of life and of
justice over the interests of
small institution
My first objection is with the
first reason listed for turning down
the proposal Students have
time within the normal routine of
college life to engage in political
activity have nightmares of
last May when read this
thought we had put forth our rea
eons very logically as to the bene
fit and necessity of full time work
in the political/social area Either
these reasons have been forgot-
ten or many of the faculty have
changed their views over the sum-
mer Whichever the case may be
it only instills desperation in me
am tired to death of running up
against brick wall of ignorance
and indifference Also perhaps it
conveniently didnt enter any of
the facultys minds that someone
might possibly care to work for
the candidate of her choice and not
the candidates of the Philadelphia-
Pennsylvania area Personally
think that there are very few can-
didates worth working for and if
someone can find worthy person
in another area or state she should
be able to go there and work
My second objection is with the
second reason listed in the state-
ment People in other occupa
tions ol segments of society do not
receive time off for political ac
tivity which raises the question of
whether students should be treated
as privileged group Students
are in fact privileged group be-
cause they do not have the respon
sibility of physically supporting
another person This does how-
ever give them the means to sup-
post people in other ways If
these other segments of society do
not receive time off then it seams
advisor to the freshman class
history-government major
Linda Calabrisi is spending good
Continued on Page Col
It was announced by the office of the president of the
College that plans are being made by the Board of Trustees
to implement change in the policy regarding the consump
lion of alcoholic beverages on campus Any change will be
in keeping with the state laws of Pennsylvania
committee of the Board will be consulting with mem
bees of the faculty students and administration as plans
are formulated and submitted to the Board for final approval
Tuesdays October 20 1970 BEAVER NEWS Page Three
by Barbara Berger
Dr Donald Tibbetts assistant
professor of chemistry believes
that teacher must not only con
centrate on tle present but also on
the future in order to give students
good education As former
Bostonian Dr Tibbetts received
his bachelor of science degree
from Worcester Polytechnic In
stitute and his doctorate from the
University of Illinois during which
time he received the Piper
award for his excellent research
in the chemistry department
While attending Worcester Poly
technic Institute Dr Tibbetts was
research assistant he also spent
time in the summer as research
assistant for the Worcester Foun
dation for Experimental Biology
which is the foundation that dis
covered birth control pills There
he developed hormone solutions
which were injected into rats to
study the effects of the pills Dr
Tlbbetts clains that chemists
continually try to make drugs work
well and their side effects good
Teaching at Beaver is Dr Tib
betta first full-time occupation
It Is not coming out quite per
featly yet he says but that is
problem which will find its own
solution As professor Dr
Tibbetts feels that when you first
start teaching you get involved
with the early rudiments of it
For example lectures which can
be very illuminating experiences
require several hours of prepara
tion Says Dr Tibbetts You
have to second-guess the student
as to whats worthwhile discussing
in class If you discuss the wrong
thing you wind up with confused
faces Labs also require much
preparation such as preparing
equipment like glass or solvents
Here is crucial consideration
when discussing the advertising-
dominated Big Media in America
Admittedly listener-supported ra
dio like the three outlets of Pacifica
Radio KPFA Berkeley KPLA
Los Angeles and WBAI New York
City have the widest parameters
of freedom and sometimes the
smallest budgets for professional
production in black studies and
their tape distribution outlet 5400
Si
their programs easily and cheaply
accessible to teachers and librari
ans And National Educational
Television the next freest source
of black studies media programs
especially through the initiative of
enry Alter the networks hal
en man with Americas cultural
aid educational institutions has
ich backlog of African and Afro
merican programs available on
ilrn from the Audio Visual Center
the University of Indiana
3loomington Finally the National
nstruetional Television Center al
30 at Bloomington has under the
eadership of Edward Cohen pio
ieered videotape series like its
iirican Writers primer in 15 parts
or over-the-air telecast into see
ndary schools with kinescope
preview prints
One of the earliest and still one
the best efforts to explore the
black identity crisis appeared as
part of Esso World Theater Bert
schneiders Nigeria Culture in
Transition Half of the film is de
voted to Wole Soyinkas The
rong Breed play which very
explores the crisis in values
ernie in as Africa when univer
trained people return to the
ii This play centers on new
purging In which member
he community usually
ger or cripple being the
Aside from teaching profes
sor says Dr Tibbetts should
and is expected to take an inter
est in research projects which
may be performed during the sum
mer Although costs for these pro
jects are high there are many or
ganizations or funds which aid re
searchers
Presently Dr Tibbetta is work
ing on project to had the differ
ent compounds one can obtain from
lichens plants made from alga and
fungus These compounds can be
used to cure tuberculosis but some
may be toxic to the host as well
as to the disease Another project
Dr Tibbetts is interested in is
Theoretical Calculations This Is
study of metal complexes and their
signals for proton sources Con
fusing as it all sounds Dr Tib
betts finds his research projects to
be personally interesting and satis
fying
least valuable becomes the car
rier or scapegoat for the sins of
the village Stoning him to death
appeases the gods The hero of
the piece defends cripple chosen
to be carrier an4 when the village
elders taunt his courage or the
measure of his charity he suc
cumbs to become Christ The
play ends with the elders clearly
uncertain shaken by the heroism
devoted to compare Soyinkas ex
planation in the context of an
Mbnri shrine of the African
esthetic in which continuous re
newal rather than absolute Pla
tonic Forms is the ideal There
are examples of the talking-drum
street poets folk opera popular
visual art as well as reading of
black African poems by the Amer
ican actors Earle Hyman and Vin
nie Burrows The film is in fact
paradigm for the presentation to
lay audience of comprehensive
introduction of sharply focused
aspect of Black Culture Ideally
it is available free through the
Modern Talking Picture Service
which has offices in most metropol
itan areas in the United States
Universities and educational tele
vision stations interested in pio
neering black studies through mass
media would he well advised to
have graduate students who want
to do film dissertation to study
this film carefully and perhaps in
vite filmmaker Bert Schneider in
residence to set high standard
in the beginning
recent film by KNBC-TV Los
Angeles TeU It Like It Is does at
the local personal level what Ni
geria Culture In Transition does
at the international This ifim
features Harry Dolan president of
Continued on Page Col
Volunteers Needed
At State Hospital
We are desperately in need of
people who are willing to give of
themselves and of their time to
help lonely unhappy people who
are in danger of permanently suc
cumbing to institutionalization
said Justin DiBonaventura central
unit coordinator of the Philadel
phia State Hospital when he met
with students from some of Bea
vers psychology classes and inter
ested students in the Chat Mr
DiBonaventura is currently trying
to recruit students to work as vol
unteers in Bieberg one of Phila
delphia State Hospitals five units
which houses some 2700 people
who are about 30 years of age from
Philadelphia and Bucks County
Bieberg houses people who are
victims of all types of mental ill
nesses many of whom have been
hospitalized for as long as 15 years
In as many as six different insti
tuitions AU of these people need
help In combating Institutionaliza
tion the feeling that leads many
patietl1ts to believe that they are
in
permanently predictable situations
and that they are just things to be
manipulated by impersonal aides
and doctors
These people said Harold
Kneusa housing program coordin
ator of the hospital need outside
factors in their lives They need
outside relationships with people
who care and can make them rea
lize that they do have chance to
determtre where they are going
and what they will do with their
lives
We are looking for volunteers
who are dependable people with
talent enthusiasm and who want
to really help people less
fortunate
than themselves said Mr DiBona
ventura We need students who
can serve as discussion
leaders
people to staff our library
to tu
tor patients and to teach arts and
crafts skills Volur.teers can
work
on weekly or monthly basis or
just come and help with one or two
special projects We can use any
one who really wants to help
People who would like to visit
patient once or twice
month
would also be welcorce
Students who are interested in
working at the state hospital
should give their names to Dr
Samuel Cameron Beavers clinical
psychologist
Sports News
This year Beaver Colleges ten
nis team is having its best sea
son ever and is undefeated after
five matches The varsity squad
which includes seniors Trudy Coxe
Jean Bogart Chernicoff and Deb
bie Ledewitz juniors Judy Scharf
and Barbara Savitt sophomores
Susan Sykes Robin Goodman and
Melissa Yanover and freshmen
Lee and Chris Schulten have de
feated
Temple University 3-2
Trenton State College 3-2
Gwynecl Mercy College 3-1
Chestnut Hill College 4-1
Rosemont College 4-1
The teams schedule for the re
mainder of the season is
October 20
Bryn Mawr College home
October 21
West Chester State College
October 22
lJrsinus College home
Sue Cohen Jill Goldstein Holly
Koach Susan Stienruck and Diane
Holland are also members who
have helped the Beaver team at
tain one of its best season records
Temple University is sponsoring
an outstanding Film Symposium on
the main campus Ritter Hall audi-
torium beginning tomorrow Octo
her 21 and running through Fri
day October 23 The entire festi
val is free of charge
Wednesdays program consists of
film adaptations of literary works
The schedule is as follows
30 a.m Great Expectations
1959 directed by David
Lean
1130 a.m Orphee 1951 direct-
ed by Oocteau
30 p.m The Overcoat 1959
directed by Batolev
330 p.m An Occurrence at Owl
Creek Bridge 1961 directed
by Ernice
00 p.m Women in the Dunes
directed by Teshigahara
Thursday October 22 has been
billed as Sergai Eiseizsteln Day
At 30 a.m documentary on
Eisenstein will be shown followed
by two of his outstanding films
WHOS WHO ANNOUNCED
deal of time this year in service
to
the school In addition to being
editor-tn-chief of the Beaver Log
she is parlimentarian of SGO and
Resident Assistant During this
past summer she participated in
the Washington Political Internship
program in Senator Charles
Good-
ells office Linda plans to go to
law school and hopes to work for
legal aid agency
Affectionately known as Catey
elementary education major Carole
Cates is planning to do post-grad
uate study in educational filming
former member of Freshman
Council Honor Committee Song
Contest and Beaver Tutorial Pro
ject she is currently serving as
senior class president and member
of the Human Relations Council
Executive Council Plans and Pro
grams Committee and All-College
Council In addition Carole is art
editor of the Log and is Resident
Assistant
Helene Evans an elementary ed
ucation major whose field of con
centration is history has been ac
tive throughout her stay at Bea
ver As junior class president she
served on numerous committees
including Plans and Programs
Parietals and Executive Council
This year she is managing editor
of the Log co-ordinator of the Hu
man Relations Council and mem
ber of the Student-Faculty Admis
sions Committee and the Cultural
Affairs Committee She played
varsity field hockey for three
years Helene whose home is
Nanticoke Pennsylvania hopes to
obtain her masters degree in so
cial work next year and make
career in that field
Metuchen New Jersey is the
home of Carol Hume this years
chairman of Athletic Association
carol math major is also Resi
dent Assistant and business man
ager of the Log She hopes to
teach in secondary school after
graduation and then eventually go
on to graduate school
Christy Pierce whose signature
appears on numerous school com
muniquØs is currently SGO secre
tary and has served in the past as
secretary of Spring Weekend
1970 Honor Committee 1969
Beaver Tutorial Project 1969
and Human Relations Council
1969 In addition she is the
Log production manager Christy
an elementary education major
plans to follow through on her
training at Beaver and acquire
masters degree
Jane Robinson is member of
the Honors program Last year
she was chairman of Nominat
ing Committee and this year
she is busy snapping pictures as
photography editor of the Log In
addition she is doing an outstand-
Potentkin and Ten Days That
Shook the World being shown
from 1030 a.m to 1230 p.m In
the afternoon at 30 p.m Mr
John Guiper head of the Motion
Picture Division of the Library of
Congress will present an illustrat
ed lecture entitled Eisenstein
The Figurative Meaning
The final day of the festival Oc
holier 23 will include lecture by
Andrew Sarris film critic of The
Village Voice and professor of mm
at Yale University and Columbia
University on Is the Pen Might-
ier than the Lens The lecture
will begin at 10 30 a.m The crit
ically acclaimed Bergman film
Wiki Strawberries 1959 will be
shown at 30 p.m followed by
panel discussion of the movie be-
ginning at 330 p.m
In addition Temple University is
sponsoring Student Film Festival
on Monday and Tuesday October
26 and 27 on the main campus
For further details contact Mrs
Helen Buttel
tug job as copy editor of the Bea
ye News
Hailing from Olyphant Penn-
sylvania Linda Schutzer has de
voted herself to the field of math-
ematics completing the require-
meats for that major while in the
Honors progran She was presi
dent of the math club last year
and is serving as president of the
math honorary this year Linda
was also Secretary of Portfolio to
Academic Affairs and member of
the Co-Curricular Policy Commit-
tee during her junior year She
has been an active member of
Hifiel and is currently serving as
Resident Assistant Linda will
hopefully be going to graduate
school next year for an advanced
degree in mathematics and would
eventually like to teach in that
field at the college level
Caryl Spring from nearby Mt
Airy is also majoring in mathe
matics She just completed an
admirable job as chairman of
Dads Weekend and is still serving
as president of day students Ac-
tive in the Athletic Association
Catyl is on varsity hockey and
lacrosse and is also member of
the All-College Council and the
Chat Renovation Committee She
is uncertain of her post-graduate
plans
Having served on several mil
lion committees Lisa Stewart is
also in the Honors program con
centrating in printmaking She
plans to work toward masters
degree in fine arts and eventually
develop career in teaching col
lege students
Although Sandy Thompson has
been an English major since tenth
grade she has absolutely no plans
for the future Among her major
accomplishments Sandy helped
steer the junior class as its vice-
president and wrote all the songs
in the Song Contest for the soph
omore class In addition she won
this years Orchid Award Sandy
is also well-known as editor-in-
chief of the Beaver News
Arlene Weissman from Rock
yule Center New York is in the
Honors program with concentra
tion in mathematics She has been
active on the tennis team and in the
math honorary Last year Arlene
used the talents of her major as
advertising and business manager
of the Beaver News and is cur
rently trying to budget her time in
handling the numerous duties con
nected with her job as president of
SGO Arlene would like to go on
to graduate school in the field of
education psychology specializing
in educational measurements eval
uation and techniques of experi
mental research
Ed note Priscilla Hambrick
couldnt supply any requested in
formation at the time and there
fore is missing from the article
Profile
Dr Donald Tibbetts
Teniple to Sponsor Film Symposium
Dr Donald Tibbetts
Continued from Page Col
That Other Two-Thirds
by Patrick Hazard
of the feminine man of sacrifice




by Sue Levitski and
Jill Sehiosser
love for athletic activities
desire to teach and sincere in-
terest college students
ccnbhie
to explain Miss Sheila
Ann Mur
phys return to the Beaver campus
Five years ago Miss Murphy at-
tended Beaver as fresimlan but
was forced to transfer because
physical
education was no longer
offered as major After receiv
ing her bachelor
of science degree
from Temple University and
her
master of arts degree from
the
University of Maryland Miss Mur
phy those to return to Beaver
in




skill that they have
never done before said Miss Mur
phy is most rewarding experi
ence Teaching beginners swim-
ming at the Abington
YMCA
this past summer gave Miss Mur
phy much satisfaction and enjoy-
meat
Although the physical appear-
ance of Beaver hasnt changed
drastically within the past
five
years the students are very
dif
feren.t said Miss Murphy
have become aware of more ac
tive interest in current
world and
national issues among the stu
dents
Miss Murphys busy schedule
consists of instructing hockey vol
leyball bowling soccer and phy
sical education for elementary
ed
She couldnt close her eyes be-
cause she wanted to know when




In staging Oedipus Rex Mr
Black follows ancient Greek dra
matic traditionS closely yet
he does
not feel that modern theater do-




has been designed to emphaaize
the timelessness of the play For
ecample masks are used but are
constructecF of new metallic ma-
eriais The set while providing
the same performing areas which
the Greeks used also allows the
use of complex lighting techniques
to create vibrant visual image on
the stage
Chartered as non-profit and
self-sustaining educational organ-
ization by the state of New York
in 1963 the National Shakespeare
Company has performed for almost
every major AIfleIiOS.fl
educational
institution participated in namer-
ous cultural enrichment projects
and has made significant contribu
tionse to the variety of attractions
available through its touring Cub-
loulo Festival Series an outgrowth
of the companys experimental arts
center The Cubiculo in New York
City
Mis Elaine Sulka who is the
company managing director
and
frequent leading lady notes that
the company is continuing tm-
dition which began almost with
the countrys history the tour-
tag entertainers
and while it is
no longer necessary to place every-
thing under lock and key when the
vagabond players arrive the play
is the thing and the company
rarely performs for less
than
standing room audiences With
such remarkable reputation pre
ceding their arrival on campus the
National Shakespeare Company
will undoubtedly not be disap
pointed by the turnout and
reac




Continued from Page Col
the Watts Writers Workshop in-
troducing seven young poets
who
have found their proper voices
in
the workshop Budd Schulberg set
up after the Watts rebellion
of
95 The poets are very idiosyn
cratic within the framework of
bitter skepticism about the Amer
ican Dream This is very salutary
because even liberal whites under-
taking to teach black studies
tend
to overgeneralize on the black
esthetic seeing only the
universal
anger but missing in way theyd
be ashamed to miss in an analogous
non-black context the singulari
ties Irohinally the TV audience
frame of Godfrey Cambridge open-
ing and closing the film as sop
to the intended white audience
was offensive both to ghetto high
school blacks and sensitive white
college girls to whom showed the
film Much more effective was
Harry Dolens direct appeal to the
unseen unheard from Budd Schul
bergs who could be helping other
young blacks find their own die-
tinctive voices if they would One
could see this film as ideally de
signed to awaken the consciences
and sensibilities neither alone will
be worthy of this film of college
and high school teachers of ig
lish in black population areas
Junior and community colleges in
particular will find this
film most
effective in helping shift the focus
in black studies courses away from
passive contemplation towards in-
volving performance Parenthetic-
ally the biggest single thing
the
educational establishment has to
learn from soul culture is greater
balance between thought and emo
Lion 19-century bureaucratizing
rationalism having been very effec
tive in setting up factory office and
school but less than adequate in
preventing that dessication
of the
intellect which Is the besetting evil
of prevailing mores in advanced
societies
LIBEARY NOTES
Many people are not aware
that the collection of books at
the Eugenia Atwood Library is
constantly growing
but it is
Books are being recommended
by the administration faculty
the library staff and
students
Beginning
this month the ii-
brary
staff will issue selective
acquisitions
list to the adminis
tratiori and faculty Students
can obtain copies of
the list at
the library
Due to the extensive number
of new books that have or will
be added to the library only
those books of possible
interest
to majority of people
will ap
pear on
the list The selective
acquisitions
list will he issued on






done about the UN The after-
noon schedule beginning at
200
p.m will include an address by
Mr Duke Pollard Counselor to
the Guiana Mission to the
United
Nations and an obserVor at
the
Malta and Geneva Conferences ofl
the Seabed Treaty His topic will
be The United Nations and
the
Seabed Question with critique
on President Nixons proposal con-
cerning this treaty




tion in commemoration of the
25-
Anniversary of the UN
For further information
contact Dr Pfaltzgraff
Due to technical difficulties the
fall production of Theatre Playshop
ttiss Julie and The Stronger
has
been postponed for two
weeks
The plays are now scheduled




The Office of Vocational
Guld
ance and placement has announced
the CommunicatiO Career Con-
ference to be held on Saturday
November at the Hotel QxnmO
dore Lexington Avenue
and 42
Street New York It is open to
juniors and seniors
at the regis-




year by the Advertising
Women
of New York wiu include such
events as film on How and
Where To Get Your First Job
in
.4dvertizing Personnel represent-
atives from advertising agencies
companies and media will
be pres
eat
Fonna for registration can be
obtained in the Office of
Vocational
Guidance and Placement room




















Miss Sheila Ann Murphy
Continued from Page Col
Miss Sheila Murphy
phy feels that physical
education






activities She would like to
see such activities as swimming
and skiing added and more tennis
badminton archery and self-de
fence classes
Miss Murphys devotion to sports
is further exemplified by her leisure
time activities She plays lacrosse
for the Philadelphia Association
for Lacrosse Today and October
27 Miss Murphy will help to
direct
basketball clinic for women
teaching or coaching
basketball in
the Philadelphia area that
will be
ucation smajors Whereas these are held
at the Gustinc Recreation
primarily teani sports
Miss Mur- Center
-w Merwin distinguished poet
ORCHID AWARDS
and translator has been
re-scheduled




his recent book of verse
The Lice
is now available in the bookstore
please
Continued from Page Col
My father is going to be dis- widely and her body began to
tilt
gusted at my death hell say that Dear god
Im sorry She closed
should have known better Even her eyes
car would have been better than It was over They
were still
this Theres no one on the road moving
at 75 m.p.h and almost
it may be hours before they find finished
the ride She could not
me lit wont make any difference open her eyes but she had stop-
Ill die almost jnstantly Ill feel pod crying
She was thinking
my right leg being ripped apart nothing
and wont be able to get free of As they pulled
into the parking
the bike My helmet will snap off lot and came
to stop she heard
and my head will drag Theres him say Boy Im
frozen Can
rock there that will smash my come up for minute
skull and it will be over She knew that
because the wind
on her face always made her eyes
tear he couldnt tell that shed
been crying Sure she answered
They said nothing while he
sat
with her and finally he left
They came within sight of the The light and warmth of her
curve She held tightly to him and apartment shocked her back
to
leaned her head against his back speaking right after he left
but
Dear god Im sorry she said there was no one there
to talk to
It was the first time she had been She walked into the bathroom
and
able to move her lips She felt the looked
into the mirror
bike moving out to take the turn
Im alive
Below is Maddy Waxmans poem selected for the poetry
into
great callous fist











OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opp Yorktonn Theatre E1kns Park
ME 5-2770 ME 5-9959
colored
broken
you gather up the pieces




































and watch sidewalk cracks and free.flying fists
with
harmful intents and hard-hitting words as
well as fast
trains
mirrors shatter as easily as worlds
